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NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS;DAMAGE TO WHEATL Seattle, October 4 to 14.
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Washington to make agricultural and
horticultural displays Is offered as a
result of the holding of the Northwest
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Land Products Exposition at ochub
October 4 to 14.

This will be the first show of the pipped Wiih
Reports of Hail, Black Rust and Blight

Alt Style AU Sizes
Kttpt Him WorkingCause of Sudden Advance.V Royal Shoe Co.

r V Sh

kind ever staged m Beanie ana uio
whole of the Northwest is invited to

participate. The exhibition has the
endorsement of commercial bodies and
the railroads and the purpose of the

display will be to bring about a better
understanding of the many opportuni-
ties offered to homeseekers in the
Northwest.

t ariiitinn in riianlnvft frnm Oregon

148 Fourth St.
Near Morrison

Portland Wheat - Bluestem, $1.06
per bushel; fortyfold, 98c; club, 97c;
red fife, 97c; red Russian, 97c.

Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $26
26.50 per ton; shorts, $2929.60; rol-

led barley, $31.5032.50.
Com Whole, $38 per ton; cracked,

$39.

Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,
Eastern Oregon, $18.6020 per ton;
alfalfa, $13.50 14.60; wheat hay,
$13.6014.60; oat and vetch, $12
12 60;, cheat, $11; clover, $10.

Butter Cubes, extras, 26c per
pound. Jobbing prices: Prints, ex-

tras, 2729c; butterfat, No. 1, 26c;
No. 2, 24c, Portland.

Eggs Oregon ranch, exchange
price, current .receipts, 26Jc. per dozen;
Jobbing prices: Oregon ranch, can-

dled, 2627c; selects, 2728c.
Poultry Hens, 14ffll6c per pound;

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LI N I M St Nt
SPRING CROP BADLY AfFECTED

.nam iiiimiiJU CUMfc"w w r- f-

and Washington, Idaho and Montana
a aaaSMJ,...For Galls, Wirewill send exhibits of iruits, grains ana

Most Damage in North Dakota, MinBtokkMplRf Staaocraphy grasses. Alaska, too, will nave a sec-dn-

oat aniria fnr nerinnltural disnlavsi Cut, Lameness,
Strains. Bunches,

Tiloarialw Bankiii
Iflrndoata MO W In Bioki
2, J00 otfaen In rood poiirlou
IS Gold Mefelt-- Efficiency

and British Columbia will have a part
in the undertaking.

fWimn Trlohn Ann Montana will Thrush, Old Sores,
nesota and Manitoba Orders

Cancelled by Merchants.CnlSctIcfiworerreliincJan.
combine on a special day at the expoA1wt yoiftloa for Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,

Fistula. Bleeding, Etc-- Etc.yon when eomptttnu. sition, from Montana is coming an
exhibit under the authority of the
.iBf. an a anonial ovrnrninn nnrtv Made Since 1846. W broilers, 1617c; turkeys, live, 20

Chicago Hail, black rust and blightmem composed of more than 100 business
damage to the spring wheat crop of

22c; ducks, ll14c; geese, 89c.
Veal Fancy llj-- per pound.
Pork Fancy, lljc per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 76c$l per

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
OR WRITH-

All Dealers M,-- c

men. It Is nopea to nave me gover-
nors of Montana, Idaho and Oregon as
nroll an Ih. ornvarnnr nf Alflflkfl. And

the Northwest caused an advance of 4

cents a bushel on the Chicago board of
the Premier of British Columbia pres dozen; tomatoes, 50c$1.10 per crate;

cabbage, $1.75 per hundred; garlic,trade Saturday. A advance was

scored Thursday. At the high record
ent at me exposuiun uie buius usy.

Qinna Pnrtlnnrl will Tint rpnpnt ltd 10c per pound; peppers, 67c; eggLOSSES SORELY PREVENTED

B CUTTER'S BIACKIES PIUSBLACKannual land show this year, the Seat- - plant, 10c; lettuce, $1 per crate; cu-

cumbers, 7580c per box; peas, 46c
per pound; beans, 47c; celery, $1

per dozen; corn, 8040e.

tie exposition will anora exniuuors at
tlio Salem fair an opportunity to place
(hali. (Ilanlava hofnr-- thnnannrln nf via- - ghnutsPotato Douaaa m. rename i

,"a prefesiedbyInBsjaa OS western stock.
.Ba M men. because

BUTTERFAT-BUTTERFA- T

make your next shipment to

HAZELWOOD, PORTLAND

Cream checks back by return mail.

DO IT NOW

Hazelwood Co., Portland

itors in the Washington metropolis aUJUa Vail protect whirs
vaccinas fait. ii (Wrltt for RoclpsJPotatoes New, $1.05 1.85 per" Wrth.ln.1waVtetandtM!monla!a.ana Dring tne trumiut story oi ore-

.nn'a .mintloaa rtnnnrttinlHpa to thft At. sack, s11.00
(Ls.n ska. Bl.ehlaa Pills. 44.00

prices were 33 cents higher than the
low point in June. September closed
at $1.34). December at $1,381, and

May at $1.43.
Reports reached the trade that in

some sections of North Dakota and
Southern Manitoba the crop had been
ruined by hail Wednesday night and
Thursday. Several large insurance
companies with headquarters in Chi-

cago received messages saying that
the crop was a total loss.

e "
tanlfnn nf wianv mrm Anil wnmpn In. Onions California, $2 per sack;

Walla Walla, $2 per sack.terested in a nome on ine iana.
retain the moisture several days. An
excellent wholesome food when made
with the pure

Use any iolector, but Ctrttev'e simplest and stronfest
The superiority of Cutter products a due to over IS

yesiaoripcelaMni In VACC1NB3 AND saausis
ONLT. INSIST OH CUTTBR'S, II unotSainable.

A Deciduous Tree. I T, Cuttsr tsbsrstsry. trtls, California J)
Green Fruits Apples, new, $1.25

1.76 per box; cherries, 610c per
pound; cantaloupes, 90c$2 per crate;
peaches, S575c per box; watermel

John Drew was congratulated at the
Players In Oramercy park on the
abundant hair with which, despite his & Baking Powderons, lillc per pound; figs, $11.60Most of the hail damage was in the Blaosd aarwaara,

attracts and killsDAISY FLY KILLER
northern part of North Dakota. Theyears, he is still blessed,

"Thank goodness," said Drew, com-

placently, "I'm not like Tree.

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.

Four Blocks from Union Station. Under new
management. All rooms newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH

Rates 50c 75c. SI. $1.50 Per Day.

crop in Bottineau county is ruined,
Sg Always sure to picasc."Tree went into a Los Angeles bar Mercantile companies in that section

have cancelled all orders for future de

aiimes. Neat, cms,
ctnamental, con.cn
lent, cheap. Lasts all
aeason. Madaol
metal, can'tspill or

will not soil or
inlurt anything--
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
6 sent by esprssa pra
paldlovll.

ber shop the other day and said.
" 'Can you cut my hair without my

A TTanrtw Rnnlr rnrttalnlnfi 10 Cooklivery. Even order for Buch necessi-

ties as shoes and stoves have beentaking off my collar?
"The barber, with a loud laugh,

slapped Tree's pink and polished dome
ing Lessons and 54 Tested Recipes will

ba mailed you FREE if you will send
your name and address to

per box; plums, 75c$1.85; pears, $1
2; apricots, $11.10; grapes, $1.76
2.25; blackberries, $1.26; loganber-

ries, $1.2. ; raspberries, $1.601.75.
Hops 1916 crop, 8llc per pound;

1916 contracts, nominal.
Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 23

26c; coarse, 3032c; valley, 8033c.
Cascara Bark Old and new, 4c per

pound.
Cattle Steers, choice, $77.60;

good, $67; cow, good, $5.606.26;
heifers, $4 6.60; bulls, $3 4.75;
stags, $4.606.

Hogs Prime light, $8.609.86;

BUUWLD SOaUIM. U0 Dslalp An.. Iraaalyn, I. T.

Jocularly.
" 'Why, bless your heart, Sir Her

Ordinarily a advance in the
price of wheat in a little more than a
month brings fortunes to many of the JAQUES MFG. CO, CHICAGObert,' he said, 'I could cut it without Only a Lady In the Making.
big operators on the board of trade.

HAWTHORNE AUTO SCHOOL

The only Automobile School on the Pa-

cific Coast maintaining a Cai Tractor
Dept.. Isin Holt Caterpillar, C. - Best
Tracklayer and Wheel Tractor, both in the
school and oparating field.
445 Hawthorne Ave. Portland, Ore.

your taking off your hat.' " Wash
lngton Star. That has not been true during the Freddy often showed

pugllistio tendencies. ' One day he had
been using bis fists on sispresent rise. Nearly all of the big lo

ter Helen. His visiting auntie said,cal trader have been righting the marQueer, But True.
"It's a queer world."
"Why?"

"Freddy, don't you know that a genket, or rather fighting the damage re-

ports, and prices have gone up without good to prime, $7.768.10; roughtleman never strikes a lady?
Instantly Helen stopped crying and"Stand up and say that riches don't their aid.

exclaimed. "They do, too."make for happiness and everybody
will agree with you heartily."

Even the Northwest, where the
damage was taking place, was a seller
of wheat in this market until a few

"Why, Helen," said auntie. "When
did you, ever see a gentleman strike a"That s so."

"And everybody will go out and keep lady!"
days ago. That caused the belief that

Oregon Hernia Institute
Rupture treated mechanically. Private

flttinir rooms. Highest testimonials,
guaranteed. Call or write.

JOHNSON A UMBARGER

AUsky Building, Portland, Oregon

right on trying to get rich. Detroit With an air of convincing proof, the
little maid replied, "Why, my daddythe damage report were exaggeratedFree Press.

by the market bulla.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,
ATTENTION I

PERFECT PRINTING PLATES

Furnished on short notice. Write for
Scale of Prices, Portland Electrotype A
Stereotype Co., Front Stark. Portland, Or.

Excellent Plan. Some of the board' exporter have

C Oranulafed Eyelids,!iiB iB Eyes inflamed by expo- -
,uretoSun,DintandWisi

ST quickly relieved by Markta

EVcS EyeBemedy. NoSrrsrtir,El
m"J just Eye Comfort, Af
Vour Druggist's 50c pr Bottle. Murine Eys
SalvinTubes25cForBookllbeEyefreeMk
Druggists or Marls Eye Remedy C., Chicago

spank me." Christian Herald.

Bringing it Home to Her,
"I'm glad to know," said the Bill-

"Why do you work the back alleys, made large winning, and a coterie of
my good fellow? You don't look like

tramp."
"I'm not. I'm selling a vacuum

heavy, $7.507.76; pigs and skips,
$6.6017.10.

Sheep Yearlings, $6.75 6.25;
wethers, $4.756; ewes, $2.605.60;
lambs, $68.26.

Hop Crop Is Doing Well.

The Oregon hop crop i doing well
and hop men are particularly pleased
with the condition of the yards. The
market is decidedly dull.

The Chicago Brewer' Bulletin says
of the trade situation in the East:
"Brewer are not buying except an
occasional small lot for immediate
wants. Most of the brewers are cov-

ered by contract for some months to
come. Dealers are offering to sell at
somewhat lower figures than of late,
the decline in the Coast market hav-

ing made itself felt in the local and
Eastern trade."

Wall-stre- grain men, who are said to
have large holding of wheat under
$1.20 a bushel, are credited with prof-
it of around $2,000,000.

vllle matron, "that there's such a
thing as a conscience fund in this
country and people are secretly re-

turning to the government the money
they, embezzled from It. How nice!"

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

Ki wuit il jou hat. Writ! lor pricn and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON Co. Portland, On., Seattle, wn

cleaner, and wherever I find the head
of the house beating rue I have
good chance for a Bale. LoulBvllle The disaster in the Northwest ha

proved a blessing to the winter wheatCourier-Journa- "Ye." growled the old man. "it 1

nice: and If I had all the dollar andgrowers. Thirty day ago they were
able to get only $1 a bushel for their dime you've frisked from my pocketsAffection' Pang.

"Do you love your country?"

Forest Notes.

The first act of Congress relating
to forestry was an appropriation of
$200,000, passed in 1799 for the pur-
pose of acquiring timber for. naval
construction. Under this appropria-
tion the government established re-

serves containing live oak as the best
timber for shipbuilding.

overnight, there'd oe a nome-consci--O
WE PAY MORE FOR

OLD AUTO TIRES
All Ihi just bid dm. Writ, for prices.
OHKtiON VIJLCANIZINU CO.,

(90 Washington St, Portland. Ore.

ence fund that would be a great relief"Of course 1 do," replied Senator
to both of ub." Atlanta Constitution.

grain. Now the price is a third
higher.

Shackleton Fails to Rescue His

Sorghum. "And I don't mind saying
that it gets me riled to see my coun

Too. Late.

This story was told by Admiral
Dewey of the United States navy:

One afternoon the business agent
for a Chautauqua went to a prosperous
town to see some of the natives with
regard to booking a performance and
finally landed in the office of Jones.

"Yes, I am Mr. Jones," said the oc-

cupant, "What can I do for you?"
"I called to see you about a Chau-

tauqua," returned the visitor.
"Nothing doing," curtly interrupted

Jones. "My wife and I have already
decided on a car of another make."
Kansas City Star.

Twice Wort.try flirting with people who don t be
long to my political party." Wash A German spy was being marchedSAFETY RAZOR BLADES

Sharpened, 25c and 80c a dozen. Knives and Scis
The British embargo on hops is notington Star. on a very rainy day to the tower.

very strict, according to the Kentish"What brutes you English are," he
said, "to inarch me through a rain like

sors ground. Automatic Keen Cage Co., lBim
Fourth St., Portland, Oregon.

Men from Elephant Island

London Sir Ernest Shackleton has
again failed to rescue the main body
of hi Antarctic expedition left on Ele

Observer, which says: "Notwith
thtsl" standing the fact that the order prohi

He Didn't Enthuse.
"I saw some nice gowns today,

;
"Ugh."

"But how about us?" grumbled one
biting the importation of foreign hops
came into force on June 8, imports

of hi escort It worse for u.
We've got to march back." Londonphant island, says the Daily Chronicle,"May I have one? They're very

The turpentine Industry of southern
France is a man-mad- e Industry. Out
of shifting, barren sand dunes and a
malaria, poverty-stricke- region, the
French government, through reclama-
tion and planting of maritime pine,
has made one of the most prosperous
and salubrious sections of France. A
century ago the barren sand dunes of
southern France could be bought at
any price. Today this barren land
within the reclaimed area is worth at
the lowest $2.50 per acre, while the
best brings as high as $24.00 per acre.

continue to be received. The Boardand has returned to the Falkland is Opinion.

Important 8ervica.
land.

fetching."
"All depends. What are they fetch-

ing?" Louisville Courier-Journa-

of Agriculture report that the im-

ports for last week were 6196 cwt,,Sir Ernest returned on board the
against 8334 cwt. in the corresponding"Weren't you the favorite son ofsteamer Emma, Bays a Reuter dispatchDp your Own Plumbing Her Guest. your stater

Jarring Colors.

Mrs. Youngbride I'd like to change
these eggs I ordered by telephone yes-

terday.
Grocer What' wrong with them,

ma'am?
Mrs. Youngbride rWhy, the shells

are a deep brown and the only egg
cups I have are a robin's egg blue.
Boston Transcript.

'Ye. I was oi considerable service"We're goin' to have company at
from Port Stanley. The ship was
forced back by heavy gale and ice and
it was found Impossi ble to get near
Elephant island through the pack ice.

In that capacity."
"How 7"

week of 1916. The exports were:
British, 390 cwt., against 432 cwt in
1916; foreign and colonial, 199 cwt,
against 21 cwt in 1916."

Big Prune Crop Indicated.

Ridgefield, Wash. Prune growers

"I helped to make the party look as

our house, snld Rose Elizabeth, age
4. "And I'll bet you don't know who
It is, either."

"Who is it?"
"Two lady girls and a gentle boy."
Indianapolis News.

The amount of standing hardwood
timber in this country has been var-

iously estimated at from 400 to 500
billion feet. About 340 billion of this
is in the southern states.

By buying1 direct from us at wholesale prices
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will give you our
" prices, f. a b. rail or

boat, Wa actually save you from 10 to B6 per
pent All goods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for Leader Water
Systems and Puller & Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- CO.

212 Third Street. Portland, Oregon

The ship wa badly damaged, the en-

gines were damaged, and the Emma
wa obliged to proceed under sail.

If It had more than one man It would
consider If it wanted to." Washing-
ton Star.

Sir Ernest, the correspondent adds, in this part of the county are jubilant
over the bright prospects for one . ofOf Course

"Why do you always have to be ex
recognize that it is useless to force a
passage with a light ship and he is the greatest prune crops in its history,

notwithstanding the large damage

Preparedness. -

"When my husband proposed to me
the poor fellow's voice stuck in his
throat"

"Then how did you know he was
proposing?"

"Well, you see, I was afraid that
might happen so I had taken lessons
in Hp reading." Boston Transcript.

amined by a doctor before' you can get
life Insurance?"

Volunteer fire fighters, when need-
ed, are summoned to the aid of the
forest rangers by the blowing of a
certain signal on steam whistles in
many towns in or near national for-

ests in southern California.

The Way of It.
"There was a great wreck of schoon-

ers lately."
"How was that?"
"The police raided the place just as

the schoonerB were crossing the bar."
Bultimoro American. '

done by the silver thaw last winter.I presume the company wants to

waiting for the steamer Discovery to
come from England.

'
French Retake Tnree-Mi- le Strip

know whether or not you are strong
enough to carry It." Detroit Free

Although it is sbout six weeks before
harvest, trees in the orchard are
breaking down under the load of green
fruit. In some prune orchard the

tress.
Veal, Pork,
Beef, Poultry,
Butter, Eggs &
Farm Produce

Ship ground is already strewn with broken
From Germans at Verdun

London Joffre'a men are master

Good Idea.
Do you think anybody will find out

Father's Wisdom.
"Father, Alfred has something to

say to you tonight."
"Well, and what have you and your

mother docided I muet tell him?"
London Saturday Evening Journal.

branches and grower have been shak-

ing their tree rigorously in an effortabout my hair being false?"

In Desperate- Straits.
"What do you think of a man with

a rent in his coat and only three but-
tons on his vest?"

"Ho Bhotild either get married or di-

vorced." London Saturday Evening
Journal. "

Keep It under your hat," advised to prevent further damage.the helpful saleslady. Louisville
now of a bloodstained strip of ground
three miles long and about a mile deep
just north of Verdun, which they have

Shake Into Tour snoes.
atton'a e, a powder for the feet. It oares)
painful, swollen, smarting-- sweating- feet Makes
new Bhoes easy. Bold by all Dmirgistsand Shoe
Stores. Don't accept any substitute, flumpls
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Hoy, U.K.

Answered Well.
Peckem Why is the telephone like

matrimony, my dear?
Mrs. Peckem ph, I suppose It's be-

cause one doesn't always get the right
party.

Peckem That isn't tle right an-

swerbut It is good and we'll let it go
at that Brooklyn Citizen.

To the Old Ri'llnhle Everdlnor honso with a
record of 4& years of Square Dealings and be
asuurvd of

Top Market Price.

F. M. CRONKHITE,

won from the German in one of the
most hotly-foug- and bloody battles

The Remedy.
"This prisoner 1 hot under the

captain."
"Then put him in the cooler." Bal-

timore American. .

Not Always.
"Like alway produces like."of the long struggle on the Meuse. At

U. S. Buys Cavalry Hones.
Lewiston, Idaho A delivery of eight

horse has just been made by Charles

Melkart, of the Upper Snake river, to
Martin & Reed, buyers of cavalry
horse for the United State govern-
ment. A shipment of horses will be

HI Start.
"I hear, MIbb Clladys, that your

brother is ambitious to break records."
"Well, he's begun practicing with

the most expensive one we bought tor
our Vlctrola." Baltimore Arnerlcau.

"Does It? Then just you try to get
some cold cash from a snowbank."
Baltimore American.

the close of three days of their offen-

sive they have conquered ground
which it took the Crown Prince' army
more than four weeks to wrest from

7 Front Si, PORTLAND, ORE

Well Known Portund Woman Speus
them.

HUSBAND SAVED
ITS THE SAME IN ALL ORECXHI.

A Pessimistic View. -

"Are you at work on a party plat-
form?"

"Yes." And it's 'a thankless sort of

Fishing Pact May Pass.

Washington, D. C. Senator Lane,

made Tuesday, going to Los Angeles
for government inspection. The horses
delivered by Mr. Melkart averaged
1100 pounds and the price wa $100
each. Mr. Melkart stated the season
has been favorable for stockmen and
that the range in the upriver section iB

Portland, Oregon, "I send thisHIS WIFE
task. The only planks in party plat

GOOD Paint Means GOOD Results
See Your Local Dealer Now

HE HAS IT.

forms that people are likely to recall
are those that you might.be Just aa
well satisfied to have them forget."

statement with
&reat pleasure,

owes
ber life to the use
of Dr. Pierce's
vorito
tion. She was s

in good condition.

Harvesting Starts Near Dayton.
Washington Star.

who ha been stoutly opposing the bill
heretofore passed by the house ratify-
ing the compact between the state of
Oregon and Washington, under which
they propose to exercise joint jurisdic-
tion! over fisheries in the Columbia
river, I showing signs of relenting.
If he doe this the bill will pass, a
Senator Lane alone has prevented its
passage on several occasions. The fail

Stopped Most Terrible Suf-

fering by Getting Her Lydia
E. Pinkham'g Vegeta-

ble Compound. s

Denlson, Texas. "After my little
girl was born two years ago I began suf

Dayton, Wash. Harvest started up

quite generally over Columbia county
Wednesday and will continue well into

jreS; very delicate girl
K h before using your

September in many parts. The yield

The Human Touch.-

"It doesn't make any difference how
rich a man gets."

"What now?"
"You can bet he like to Bit down

to the table in his shirt sleeves and
go up against a good
boiled dinner once In a while." De-

troit Free Press.

have used
ure of the opposing fishermen to file fering with female

trouble and could

FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 5, 1916
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Letterwriting,

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, and all commercial subjects taught by ex-

perienced teachers. Civil Service training a specialty. The demand for
our (iraduate. exceeds the supply. Write Today for Free Illustrated
Catalogue.

LINK'S BUSINESS COLLEGE .. .,

initiative petition robbed Senator
Lane of hi chief ground of opposition. hardly do my work.

this year is barely normal, though bet-
ter than was expected, owing to the
lateness of the season. The light land
n the northern part of the county is
'

ring the heaviest though there are
" Vev red wheat at the

-- re veryA T
'

Spoiled by the Exception.
"How did you find your dinner when

vou came home late last night?"Phone Main 5083 "
' 'Vetty good, except the course my

" -- 1 In the bill of fare of
' 1 with hard sauce."

the 'Prescription' for weakness pecu-
liar to women and found it perfectly
wonderful. I have nsed Dr. Pierce's
medicines for over thirty-fiv- e yearc.

"My husband has used the 'Cough
Syrup and thinks h, I great." Mas.
L. A. Foster, 1502 E. 8th St., W.

When a girl becomes a woman, when
woman becomes a mother, when a

woman passe through the change of
middle life, are the three periods of
life when health and strength are most
needed to withstand the pain and dis-

tress often caused by severe organio
disturbances.

i these critical times women are' ":4 by the use of Doctor
!' Prescription, an old

that keeps

ton.

in.


